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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
A.7628 (Weprin)/ S.3400 (Breslin) 

 
PATIENTS DESERVE THE RIGHT TO TIMELY AND CONSISTENT CARE 

Ensuring continuity of care and access to affordable healthcare for patients is critical. 
 
The above-signed groups urge you to support, and help pass into law, A.7628 (Breslin)/S.3400 (Breslin). This 
measure would help to streamline the prior authorization process and reduce barriers experienced by patients, and 
their physicians, that delay access to treatment. Additionally, this legislation will protect patients’ access to needed 
prescription medications and tests to facilitate accurate diagnosis. 
 
Prior authorizations frequently impose overwhelming burdens that can cause unnecessary delays in needed care 
for patients. Delay in authorization of prescriptions, tests or procedures can cause needless anxiety for patients 
already stressed by uncertainty regarding their condition. A recent Annals of Internal Medicine study concluded that 
for every hour a physician spends on delivering care to a patient, two more are spent on administrative tasks. 
Moreover, the most recent survey of physicians by the American Medical Association (AMA) reported that 94% of 
responding physicians said that the prior authorization process delayed patient access to necessary care and 90% 
of the respondents indicated that prior authorization led to somewhat, or significant, negative outcomes. 1 
 
This latest version of the study surveyed 1000 physicians in 2022 to find that prior authorization requirements 
contributed to patient harm or potentially preventable hospitalization 33 percent of the time. 
 
Patients with chronic conditions have complex medical needs, and their health depends on following strict treatment 
regimens. Timely access to treatment and medications is critical to maintaining these regimens. Prior Authorization 
requirements may increase their risk of lapsing treatment or exacerbating progression of their disease because of 
these delays and can have a negative effect on their lives and health outcomes. Additionally, all patients need to 
know they’ll receive treatment in a timely manner and that their care and treatment will continue to be covered by 
their insurance plan. 
 
This legislation makes significant progress toward remedying the harm caused by prior authorization by requiring 
that health plan utilization review criteria be evidence-based and peer reviewed, reducing the insurer timeframe for 
reviewing prior authorization requests and limiting when an insurer can withdraw or repeat a previously granted 
prior authorization. The standards within this bill are based on recommendations made by several respected health 
care advocacy organizations to improve patient care. 
 
A.7628/S.3400 is critically important to protecting patients’ access to timely care and to the prescription 
drugs that they need to keep them healthy. We urge you to support this important legislation. 
 

 
1 AMA prior authorization (PA) physician survey | AMA (ama-assn.org). 

https://psnet.ahrq.gov/web-mm/clostridium-difficile-relapse-secondary-medication-access-issue
https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/prior-authorization-survey.pdf

